Activity: PPCP/SOAP Note Documentation

**Directions:** During the Pharmacists’ Patient Care Process (PPCP), pharmacists should use a patient-centered approach in collaboration with other providers on the health care team to optimize patient health and medication outcomes.

Part 1: Complete a SOAP note on a patient you encountered during your rotation for which a medication-related problem was identified. Document completely the relevant subjective, objective, and assessment portions of the note, and then describe the care plan for this patient. Be sure to include the patient, caregivers, and/or the interprofessional team as integral parts of this care plan when appropriate.

Part 2: In order to complete the full PPCP for your patient, indicate how you would IMPLEMENT your care plan and details regarding FOLLOW-UP: MONITOR AND EVALUATE

**Part 1:**
S (Collect):

________

O (Collect):

________

A (Assess):

________

*ACPE Pre-APPE Core Domains:* Identification, Assessment, and Resolution of Drug-Related Problems (Key Elements 2.1, 2.3, 2.4).

*Core Entrustable Professional Activities:* Patient Care Provider Domain-Implement a care plan in collaboration with the patient, caregivers, and other health professionals; Interprofessional Team Member Domain-Collaborate as a team member of an interprofessional team.
P (Plan):

____________________________________________________________________________________

Part 2:

IMPLEMENT: What has to be done in order to “implement” your care plan?

____________________________________________________________________________________

FOLLOW-UP: MONITOR AND EVALUATE: Monitoring and follow-up should have been included as part of your PLAN. How did you determine when/how the patient should follow-up and what should be monitored and evaluated at follow-up?

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

SPECIALTY Care Plan/SOAP Note Documentation

ACPE Pre-APPE Core Domains: Identification, Assessment, and Resolution of Drug-Related Problems (Key Elements 2.1, 2.3, 2.4).

Core Entrustable Professional Activities: Patient Care Provider Domain-Implement a care plan in collaboration with the patient, caregivers, and other health professionals; Interprofessional Team Member Domain-Collaborate as a team member of an interprofessional team.